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Don't save Me (it's Alright) 
i held the^lgjlQJHse toosibard, took me a Little too far outside the waters of Love 
nnd cominfg out*pf 4 dream, i was In the machine Looking down from above 
and fromfthls Un incited \5view, i saw the truth of all i knew railing from the sky but... 
it's alrightist's "alright, don't try to save me now because it's alright, alright 
well i was lost at the gate, n victim of fate, another innocent son ' 
nnd with a cynical grace you showed me a place where i could never be from 
now this acid skyline tears my Lungs, leaves it'ss flavor on my tongue 
holds me like a vice but. . f # 
it's alright. It's alright, don't try to save me now because it's alright, alright 
well i touched the^core and got my fingers burned, out i loosed the chains around myself 
I'm ready now i‘m ready to be heard 
now every day's a metaphor for someone who expected more just to be denied but. 
it's alright, it's alright, don’t try to save me now because it's alright, alright 

Little Mystery 
* she goes along like a dream yeah, she's everything you want to see out, 

like that church down the street hey, she's got a little history 
find she's been through this town like the plague 

when she goes down st. Stephen's there's nothing In her way but, 
she's already gone too far to think about what it used to be, oh yeah, on yeah 

she says there ain't no secrets In this town i just need a little mystery, oh yeah, oh yeah 
'« she takes her boy by the hand, yeah says tell me what you want to be 

§§ ;,\r' % hessays i'll do what i can hey, but, is it really up to me? 
■Prrofn thelperfect life of a Queen to the dirty language there's nothing in between but, 

"V fHKne's already gone too far to think about what it used to be, oh yeah, oh yeah 
!"®She saylrTnere ain't no, secrets in my life i just need a little mystery, oh yeah, oh yeah 

end the only undeniable fear is the passing of another year 
find while"she prays to be reborn she paints her eyes the color of a storm 

There's nothing jise left to do hey, but try to make the best of it 
fira®iS'Prazy truth of it all it s% great reminder there's nowhere left to fall and, 

^^wfhe's already gone too far to think about what it used to be, oh yeah, oh yeah 
she says there ain't no secrets,in this town i just need a little mystery, oh yeah, oh yeah 

she says say a prayer for Innocence because i let it get away from me, oh yeah, oh yeah 
out, there ain't no secrets In my life i just need a little mystery, oh yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah 

Little mystery, little mystery 

. % * " 
flnuwhere 
i feel like I’m an acrobat, i work the wire act, and i walk it nice and tall i wave down to a 
friendly crowd, they're screaming nice and loud out, i think they're hoping for a fall 
i said I'm sorry more than twice, kept the conversation nice 
out, it never got me anywhere you do the best to wait your turn, until the day you finally learn 
That never gels you anywhere, not anywhere 
i count my blessings on a napkin ring. There's a notch for everything, you thought that I deserved 
nnd i carve it with a rusty knife. It's the story of my life nnd it's getting more absurd .. 
i said ifm sorry more than twice, kept the conversation nice out. It never got me anywhere 
you do the best to wait your turn, until the day you finally learn That never gets you anywhere, 
not anywhere 
somewhere between suicide and tbtal bliss i called for providence, and i asked her for a ride 
she foundjk&Mr the( interstate, and with a final twist of fate i watched her drive right by 
i said i'm sorry mdjre than twice, kept the conversation nice out. It never got me anywhere 
you do tie best toluait your turn; until the day you finally learn That never gets you anywhere, 
not anywkfipP ; 
i said i,'m sorry more than twice, kept the conversation nice out, it never got me anywhere 
you do to wjjritfeUQur turn, until the day you finally learn That never gets you anywhere,’ 
not anywfj||% |pt anywhere, not anywhere.. 

Last Thing That i Need 
I've been through this house alone it always chilled me to the bone 

You'd light a candle for every dirty deed find it j,ust might be tne last thing that i need 
There's a diary in your head of every honest thing you've* said 

a narrow volume i suppose you never read find it just might be the last thing that i need 
find oh my God, where did i go wrong? it seemed so clear. The waste Is drowning me oh me 

nt the base of what you are There's just a cell that went too far 
you keep driving at unrecommended speed 

nnd it.just might be the last thing that i need, find It just might be the last thing that i need 
find It just might be the last thing that i need 

if That's filrlght 
i could wind you up like a ten cent doll, point you right into the nearest wall 
You'call my name i'm gonna walk right by. This ain't no time for you to Question why 
find in all this time i could get this far, a beat up soul and a borrowed car 
Gonna place my bets on something real, close my eyes and just spin the wheel 
if that's alright with uou There's a one way ticket in my shoulder pack. Gonna climb right on man 
and not look back find fill those sins that'll drag you down. Gonna leave 'em all in the next big town 
nnd when i gjet off i 'jp,. gonna take it slow. Lose myself in the afterglow 
Gonna right myj|debk5, 'face my fears,;, Later on i might disappear, if that's alright with you 
if it's alright i light stand naked on a cliff so nigh you can't look down 
nnd if if's alright i mi pit just make it what goes around i'm gonna get around, get around 
i'm gonna fit around “ 
wad a crazy dream me in the water. Like a submarine going down 
nnd i'm cjfemg out^Sfesomebodu's daughter, out, the ocean swallows up the sound 

| up land ilfereathe the air Hear the voices in the city SQuare :,N 
i mic tile go plight past Gotta find a way that i can make it last 
ilrifht wttfr you if that's, alright with you 

suffer Me 
too much on my back. Hey now i'm really dragging, a little to< 

i'm not one to take to bragging, but, i fell my senses coming back 
i don't want no conversation, i don’’t :want no "how uou been7" 

because i'm way past pretending, Mil that mightpbme back again 
nnd after all the silence Don't yoirWnW you're gonna*have to suffer me 

i broke down in the violence Don't you know you're gonna have to suffer me 
Man you're like a broken record, I've seen,„everu oiece of you 

nnd just like my favorite nIgHtma^^Pfe^re a lutfSeatee close to true 
i don't want no inv' 

*y because i'm way pa,.st be] 
® ; nnd after all the silence Don't 

i broke down in the violence oon't y” 
Don't expect tocf much, that's the lesson here, you could speal _ 

Don't invent too"much, and remember this,, you could not magnify enough the burden of a kiss 
come on now and tell me something, tell me something i don't know 

i feel like i'm going down for the last time now and it's touch and go 
nnd after all the silence oon't you know you're gonna have to suffer me 

i broke down in the violence Don't you know you're gonna have to suffer me 
You're gonna have to surfer me. You're gonna have to suffer me 

_ _ ,_ .. __ 

ikdon't want•no perfect chance 
ail that might time back again 

-U ybu're gonna havl to suffer me 
now you' re %nna have to suffer me 

mind, by^pTmight disappear 



Finding out 
if you hear me now Athena, take my hand so sweetly 
'cause in the shadows all the carnivores, grind tneir teeth discreetly 
And i swear i haven't always understood God's great plan and when to Follow ,gp 
nnd then i never thought a life could hold so much doubt 
out i t'm finding out, i:m finding out 
i went out to find a martyr, just to feeL,the power HUB 
end when he made the final sacrifice, it nit me like a fire Mg 
And i know i haven't always given back near enough from all i carrf 
nnd then i never thought a life could hold so much doubt 
out i. .i'm finding out, I'm finding out 
nnd the* world feels lonesome fijow Like a rain cloud rolling over me 
nnd the world feels lonesome now Like she's already over me, she's already over,me 
if you hear me now Athena, take my hand so sweetly 
'cause in the shadows all the carnivores, grlncftheif teeth discreetly 
end i swear i haven't always understood goo's great plan and where it takes me 
And then 1 never thought a life could hold so much doubt out i i‘m finding out I'm finding out 

, ^ , suppose 
i don't wanna sleep tonight, i don't wanna sleep tonight, it seems lij^esuch a waste of time 

i don't wanna be the one, i don't wanna be the onefthat takes thejfpasslonIfrom the crime 
\ nnd the rest, well the rest doesn't c<Snt Let it die for all i care 

nnd suppose a man could live a life without love, nnd suppose he thought that what he had was enough 
nnd suppose hi never knew the weight of Itls, touch, nnd then all this time itls tighten front of me 

?\;^;sn'f it a laugh For you? isff t. it a laugh for yoWftTsee ..me sfnSffxe with the words 
* I've been all up and down, I've been all up and down I've seen the beauty and the curse 

nnd the part that i can't comprehend is^be part i need now 
And suppose a man could live a life without love nnd suppose heithougnt thatjidhlat he,.had was enough 
nnd suppose he never knew the weight of it's;touch And then all this time it||s right gin front of me 

If yeah. It's right in front of me therlfuhere anyone could see 
out,i lost,it in a cloud there with everything'^ :trted to live without 

nnd the part that i can't live iffithoutlis the~fart i need now 
And suppose a man could live, a life without love nnd suppose he^Tnfraght that wWWfe had was enough 
nnd suppose he never knew the weight of It’s touch And then all this time it's right In front of me 

it's only Me 
I'm on the outside looking for a way back in, i spent a lotta time trying to find another skin 
eut, i guess it's hard, i guess' it's just too hard to be anything, but what you wanted me to be 
can't you see it's only me, you got the whole world thinking you re the one to know 
i bought a ticket but,„ i never got to see the show 
nnd i guess It ',s hard, i guess it' s just too hard to be 
anything, but what you wanted me to be, can't you See It's only me 
Taking money from a dirty hand Makes you nothing but a dirty man 
you pray to God your\rundown soul can learn to unchain what you jarft control 
Hey what's It gonna be i could really use a break 
i watched my first chance turn into my last mistake , , 
nnd i guess It's hard, i guess It's just too hard to be anything, but what you wanted me to be 
i guess it's hard, i guess it's just too hard to be anything, but what you wanted me to'be can't you 
see it's only me 

This is Life 
( , sometimes I'm a sinking ship, looking 'round to get grip 

out there's just nothing to hold onto any longer 
And sometimes I'm an open book, 'tilt you take a second look 

you see the lines between the lines and it's pretty cold there 
it's taking its toll, letting It go. This is life, this is life 

some reservations get you down, they pick you off without a sound 
And pieces of the puzzle they come pretty slow now 

i guess ItHs all in the wrist—you figure cujdLJdhat youyve missed 
jg you get the concept oncekuou start the finger pointing 

it's taking its toll, letting it go. This is life, this is liFe This is life, this Is life 
wasn't that a crazy dream someone tell me what it means, what it means to me 

' * v, sometimes i’m a sinking ship, looking round to get a grip out, 
there'Vjust nothing \o hold cnto any longer 

And some days it's more than i can take; ^Wese thingsrfnrKeeplng me awake 
ana i get lost in all the pointless imperfections 

it's taking its toll, letting it go. This is life, this .L&J.ife. This LsJ-ife. this Is life 

Never neatly Lost 
I’ve bepn, talking to a friend. They tell me this circus never 
That's alright i know that scene out, all that juice' ll make yol mean 
nnd every little secret feels like gravel in your soul nnd you find ytfurfelf btRiovlng Ct's 
all Sunder control 5 
out, you’re going too fast to avoid the cost. Trying to get back what you never really lost, 
i remember all to well The way you built your,private hell 
because every time you-turned your back Another stone would make the stack 
you live your life in pieces so It doesn't mean a thing 
claiming not to notice any cohseQuence It brings 
Gut;4 you're going too fast to avoid the cost. Trying to get back what you never really lost 
isn't It a sad surprise when you see it's all a compromise 
There’s what you have and what you dream nnd life is somewhere In between 
And you wind up throwing curses at an undeserving moon contemplating verses from an early Dylan tune 
out, you're going*too fast to avoid the .cost. Trying to get back what you never really lost 
You're going too fast to avoid the cost. Trying to get back what you never really lost 

Total stranger 
it wasn't always this way, it wasn't always so hard, i remember;, the weight, of loves hand on my heart 
i never needed it less, i never wanted it more Like and addict at best, caught m the pull of a score 

* end it goes over again like a fall with no end 'till uou laugh in the face of the dangers 
And I've been losf*in a crowd, r'vff been dreaming too loud seeking love from a total stranger 

well; i pretended to care, when it aUUeame to pass out, 
you know somewhere In there, i wished it over at last 

just to feel the regret, something honest and cold iike the rush that uou get. 
In the wake of a truth finally told 

And it goes over again like a fall with no end 'till you laugh In the face of the dangers 
, nnd I've been, lost in a crowd, i've been dreaming too loud seeking love from a total stranger 

\ %. if>wasn't always this idly', it wasn't: fLuays so hajjBiwell. 
i remember the weight, of loves hand on mynlart 

it goes over again like a fall with no end 'till 
And i've been lost In a^crowd, i've been dreaming,too l, 

Finer Things % 
isn't that the way it gol%| just whefTfeyery thing seems clear 
someone opens up the holes you watch the .bottom disappear 
nnd III the Angels oyer me they^laugh about mu common sense 
written down in magazines this must be the Finer things fe 
could it really come from God? every little twist of fate 
or is it just a random thought7 Guiding every step i make 
nnd while we're lying in the dark, every touch Is poetry 
Let your love invade my dreams this must be the finer things 
could it ever be letter than this,?, could it ever be better tha 
i cannot remember you ever;looking so serene 
Maybe what Inspires you could once again inspire me 
nnd all the voices in my head they sing to me of second chance 
Liftlype up on borrowed wings this must be the finer things 
The fther things. The finer things 

of the dangers 
total stranger 
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